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ABSTRACT

Many research in Indonesia are conducted to look at the poverty of fishermen such as
Retnowati (2011), Tian (2011) and Humaedi (2012), but there is no research about
poverty comparison of human development index of fisherman between cities and
districts. Pangkalpinang City and Bangka District in Bangka Belitung Islands
Province. The purpose of this research is to identify differences in the human
development index of fisherman in both areas. The method of analysis used is
qualitative and quantitative descriptive. The step of analyzing is formulated on the
basis of studies of various published documents, collecting primary data from the
field, processing and summarization of raw data into various levels using Calculating
HDI and SWOT analysis. The components of the human development index of
fisherman that were calculated are health dimensions, education dimensions and
expenditure dimensions. The final result of the calculation of human development
index of fisherman in Pangkalpinang and Bangka is 67.79 and 50.47 percent.
Furthermore, this research will be developing human development index of all
fishermen in Bangka Belitung Islands Province and see the character of household
fisherman saving using the theory of overlapping generation model and the theory of
life cycle.
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DI OF PANGKALPINANG FISHERMAN AND BANGKA FISHERMAN

The achievements of human development in a region at a certain time can be grouped

into four groups. This grouping aims to organize regions become the same groups in

terms of development human.

1. Group ‘very high’: IPM ≥ 80

2. ‘High’ group: 70 ≤ HDI < 80

3. The ‘moderate’ group: 60 ≤ HDI < 70

4. ‘Low’ group: HDI < 60

6.1. HDI of Pangkalpinang fisherman The development index of fishermen in

Pangkalpinang City is categorized as moderate with index value 67.79.

6.2. HDI of Bangka fisherman The development index of fishermen in Bangka District

is categorized as low with index value 50.47.

INTRODUCTION

The human development index was introduced by the United Nations Development

Program (UNDP) in 1990 and published periodically in the annual Human

Development Report (HDR) report. The human development index is an indicator

used to view developments over the long term. Human developmental progress is seen

through the speed and status of achievement. The human development index in the

Bangka Belitung Islands Province continues to improve over the period of 2010 to

2016. The human development index of the Bangka Belitung Islands Province

increased from 66.02 in 2010 to 69.55 in 2016. During that period, the human

development index of Bangka Islands Province Belitung average grew by 0.87 percent

per year. In 2015– 2016, the human development index of Bangka Belitung Islands

Province grew by 0.72 percent. Growth in the period is lower than that in 2014–2015,

as it only grew 0.52 percent. These figures have not risen to the status of human

development in the Province of Bangka Belitung Islands, which is still relatively

stagnant, and into the middle category, equal to the position in 2010 (BPS BABEL,

2017).

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1. Types and sources of data The types of data used in this research are primary
data. Primary data were collected through a survey of the field. In revealing the
differences of human development index, the study involves the discussions with
the fishermen in Pangkalpinang City and Bangka District. The number of
respondents are 118 people, with composition of 59 in Pangkalpinang City
(especially in Kelurahan Temberan, Air Itam and Sinar Bulan) and 59 in Bangka
District (especially in Lingkungan Nelayan II).

3.2. Analysis methodology The method of analysis used is qualitative and quantitative
descriptive. The steps of analyzation is formulated on the basis of studies of
various published documents, collecting primary data from the field, processing
and summarization of raw data into various levels using Calculating HDI and
SWOT analysis. SWOT analysis identify the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats of human development index in both the areas.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

5.1. Health dimensions The health dimension is a life expectancy at birth that
represents the dimensions of longevity and healthy life that increases from year
to year. The data used in this study are proxies of the life expectancy of
Pangkalpinang City and Bangka District. Ihealth = LEB − LEBmin LEBmaks −
LEBmin

5.2. Education dimensions The dimensions of knowledge on the human development
index are shaped by indicators of school’s long-term expectations and school’s
long-term average. ISLTE = SLTE − SLTEmin/ SLTEmaks − SLTEmin

ISLTA = SLTA – SLTAmin/ SLTAmaks − SLTAmin

Iedu = ISLTE – ISLTA/ 2

5.3. Expenditure dimensions Dimensions that represent the quality of human life is a
decent living standard that is presented by per capita expenditure. Iexpenditure =
In (expenditure) − In(expendituremin) /In (expendituremaks) − In
(expendituremin)

5.4. Calculating HDI HDI is calculated as the geometric mean of the health,
education and expenditure index. HDI = 𝑎√Ihelath × Iedu × Iexpenditure × 100

8.1.Conclutions The index of human development of fishermen in

Pangkalpinang City is better than Bangka Regency, but there is still a

need of an improvement, especially in education dimensions.

8.2. Recommendations

1. Additional research needs to be done by taking samples of all

fishermen in Bangka Belitung Islands Province.

2. It is necessary to conduct research on human development index by

sector in Bangka Belitung Islands Province. Furthermore, this

research will be developing human development index of all

fishermen in Bangka Belitung Islands Province and see the character

of household fisherman saving using the theory of overlapping

generation model and the theory of life cycle.
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